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FISHING NETS

Dr Talmage Talks of the Ne-

cessity for Christian

WORKERSTO MENDTHEIR NETS

Men Cannot Fish and Fight at the Same Time
They Either Neglect the Net or the Musket

Ministers who are Fishing for Souls Have
no Time to Waste In Religious Con-

troversies
¬

that are Devoid
of Wisdom and Help

MEXDIXG SETS
Special to the Gazette

BuooiOiTX May 17 If proof of Dr Tal
majes immense popularity had been needed
it would be amply furnished by the prompt-
itude

¬

with which the people have availed
themselves of the increased accommodation
afforded by the new tabernacle The vast
edifice is as densely crowded at every
service as the older and smaller tabernacle
was Dr Talmase this morning paid his
attention to the theological disputes which
are agitating the churches and as usual
gave sound practical advice to both parties
His text was Matthew iv l James the
son of Zebedee and John his brother in a
ship with Zcbedec their father mending
their nets

10 I go a flshing cried Simon Peter to his
comrades and tho most or the apostles had
nanus nam irom nstiingtacKie incnsiier
ies of the world have always attracted at-
tention

¬

In the third century the queen of
Kgypt had for pin money 5 470000 received
from the fisheries of Lake Moeris And if
the time should ever come when tho immen ¬

sity of the worlds inipulation could not be
fed by the vegetables and meats of the
laud the sea has an amount of animal lifo
that would feed all the populations of tho
earth and fatten them with a food that by
it3 phosphorus would make a generation
brainy and intellectual beyond anything
that tho world has ever imagined My test
takes us among tho Galilean fishermen
One day Walter Scott while hunting in an
old drawer found among some old lishing
tackle the manuscript of his immortal book

Waverly which he had put away there
as of no worth aud who knows but that to-

day
¬

we may Cud some unknown wealth of
thought while looking at tho fishing tackle
in the text

It is not a good day for fiishing and three
men are in the boat repairing the bioken
fishing nets If you are fishing with a hook
and line and tho iish wUl not bite it is a
good time to put the anglers apparatus into
better condition Perhaps the last fish you
hauled iu was so large that something
snapped Or if you were iishiug with a net
there was a mighty floundering of the
scales or an rxjioscd nail on the side of the
boat which broke some of the threads and
let part or all of the captives of the deep
ebuapo into meir natural element And
hardly anything is more provoking than to
nearly laud a score or a hundred of trophies
from the deep and when you are in the full
glee of hauling in the spotted treasures
through some imperfection of tho net they
splash back into the wave That is too
much of

A TUIAI OF riTlBNTK
for most fishermen to endure and many a
man ordinarily correct of speech in such
circumstances comes to an intensity of ut¬

terance unjustifiable Therefore no good
fisherman considers the time wasted that is
spent in mending his net Jfow tho Bible
again and agam represents Christian
workers as fishers of men and we are all
sweeping through thesea of humanity some
kind of a net Indeed there have been
enough nets out and enough fishermen busy
to have landed the whole human race iu tho
kingdom of God long before this What is
the matter The gospel is all right and it
has been a good time for catching souls for
thousands of years Why then the fail ¬

ures The trouble is with the nets and
most of them need to be mended I propose
to show you what is the matter with most
of the nets and how to mend them In the
text old Zebcdee and his two boys James
and John were doing a good thing when
they sat in their boatmending their nets

The trouble with many of our nets is that
the meshes are too large If a fish can get
his gills and half his body through the net
work ho tears and lends and works his
way out and leaves the place through which
lie squirmed a tangle of broken threads
The Bible weaves faith and works tight to
gether the law and the Gospel righteous ¬

ness and forgiveness Some of our nets
have meshes so wide that the sinner floats

ml out and is not at any moment caught
for the heavenly lauding In our desire to
make everything so easy we relax wo
loosen we widen We let men after they
are once in the Gospel net escape into the
world and no into indulgences aud swim all
around Galilee from north side to south
side and from east side to west side ex ¬

pecting that they will come back again
We ought to make it easy for them to get
into tho kingdom of God as far as we can
make it impossible for

Til ESt TO GET OCT
The poor advice now-a-da- to many is

Go and do just as you did beforo you were
captured for God aud heaven The net was
not intended to be any restraint or any
hindrance What you did before you were
a Christian do now Go to all styles of
amusement read all the styles of books en
gage in all tho styles of behavior as beforo

ou were converted And so through
these meshes of permission and laxity they
wriggle out through this opening aud that
opening tearing the net as they go and
soon all the souls that we expected to land
in heaven before we know it are back in
the deep sea of the world Oh when wa go

let us make it as easy as
jiossiblo for souls to get in and as hard as

siuie to get out
Is tho Biblo language an unmeaning

verbiage when it talks about self denial and
keeping the body under aud about walking
the narrow way and entering the straight
gale and about carrying the cross Is there
to be no way of telling whether a man is a
Christian except by his taking the com-
munion

¬

chalice on sacramental day May a
man bo as reckless about his thoughts
about his words about his temper about
his amusements about his dealings after
conversion as before convension One half
the gospel nets with which wo have been
scooping the sea have had such wide meshes
that they have been all torn to pieces by
the rushing out into the world of those
whom a tighter net would have kept in
The only use of a net is to keep tho fish
from going back to where they were beforo
and taking them where they could not have
been taken by any other means Alas that
tho words of Christ are so little heeded
when lie said Whosoever doth not bear
his cross and como after mo cannot bo my
disciple The church is fast becoming as
bad as the world and when it gets as bad
is the world it will be worse than the world

Jov so much as it will add hypocrisy of a
IJPiItocst appalling kind to
o find bar-- I ITS OTI1ER DEFECT

thfCelebratBd

-

¬

¬

¬

Furthermore many of our nets are torn
to pieces by being entangled with other
nets It is a sad sight to see fishermen
lighting about sea room and pulling in op-
posite

¬

directions each to get his net both
nets damaged by the struggle and losing
all the fish In a city like this of more

ithan eight hundred thousand there are at
least live hundred tnousand not m sabbath
schools or churches And iu this land
where there are more than sixty four
million people there aro at least thirty
million jiot iu the Sabbath schools and
churches And in this world of more than
fourteen hundred million people there aro
at least eight hundred million not in
Schools and churches In such an Atlantic
ocean of opportunity hero is room for all
the nets and all the boats aud all the fisher-
men

¬

and for millions more There
should be no rivalry between churches
Each one does a work peculiar to itself
There should be no rivaliybetween minis-
ters

¬

God never repeats Himself and He
never makes two ministers alike and each
one has a work which no other man in the
universe can accomplish If fishermen are
wise they will not allow their nets to en-
tangle

¬

or if they do accidentally get inter- -

jSfifpis
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twisted the work of extrication should be
kindly and gently conducted What a glad
spectacle for men and angels when on our
recent dedication day ministers of all de-
nominations

¬

stood on this platform and
wished for each other widest prosperity
and usefulness But there are cities in this
country where there are is now going on an
awful ripping and rending and tearing of
fishing nets Indeed all over Christendom
at this time there is a great war going on
between fishermen ministers against min-
isters

¬

Xowlhave noticed a man cannot fish
and fight at the same time He either neg ¬

lects
nis xet or nis mcsket

it is amazing how much time some of tho
fishermen have to look after other fish-
ermen

¬

It is more than I can do to take
care of my own net You see the wind is
just right and it is such a good time for
lishing and tho fish are coming in so rap-
idly

¬

that I have to keep my eye and hand
busy Thero are about two hundred mill-
ion

¬

souls wanting to get into the kingdom
of God and it will require all the nets and
ail the ooats and all the hshermen In Chris ¬

tendom to safely land them At East Hami
ton L I where I summer out on the
bluffs some morning wo see the flags up
and that is the signal for launching out into
the deep For a mile tho water is tinged
with that peculiar color that indicates
whole schools of piscatorial revelry and the
beech swarms with men with their coat off
and their sea cap on and thoso of us who
do not go out on the wave stand on the
beach ready to rejoice when the boats come
back and in our extitement we rush into
the water with our shoes on to help get the
boats up the beach and we all lay hold the
lines and pull till we are red in the face
and as the living things of the deep como
tumbling in on the sand I cry out Cap-
tain

¬

how many And he answers About
fifty thousand And we shout to the
late comers Hurrah fifty thousand 1 We
must have an enthusiasm something like
that if we aro ever to take tho human race
for God and heaven Aye we ought to
have that enthusiasm of tho beach multi-
plied

¬

a hundred fold and by so much as an im-
mortal

¬

soul is worth more than a blue fish
O brethren of ministry Let us spend our
time in fishing instead of righting But if
I angrily jerk my net across
your net and you jerk your net
angrily across mine we will soon have- - two
broken nets and no fish The French revo-
lution

¬

nearly destroyed the French fish-
eries

¬

and ecclesiastical war is the worst
thing possible while hauling souls into the
kingdom I had hoped that the millennium
was about to dawn but tho lion is yet two
fond of lamb My friends I notice in tho
text that James the son ofZebedecand
John his brother were busy not mending
somebody elses nets but mendiugtheirown
nets and I rather think that wo who aro
engaged in Christian work in this latter
part of the Nineteenth century will require
all our spare time to mend our own nets
God help us in the important duty

ix this woiik or kei auatiox
we need to put into the nets more threads
of common sense When we can present
religion as ca great practicality we will
catch a hundred souls where now we catch
one Present religion as an intellectuality
and wo will fail Out in the fisheries there
are set across the waters what are called
gill nets aud fish put their heads through
tho meshes and then they cannot withdraw
them because they are caught by tho gills
But gill nets cannot bo of any service in
religious work Men are never caught for
the truth by their heads it is by tho heart
or not at alL No argument ever saved a man
and no keen analysis ever brought a man
into the kingdom of God Heart work not
head work Away with your gill nets
Sympathy helpfulness consolation love
are tho names of some of tho threads that
w o need to weave in our gospel nets when
we are mending them

Do you know that the worlds heart is
bursting with trouble and if you could
make that world believe that the religion
of Jesus Christ is a soothing omnipotence
the whole world would surrender

yea would surrender this hour The
day before James A Garfield was inaug ¬

urated as president I was in the ears going
from ltichmond to Washington A gentle ¬

man seated next to me iu the cars knew mo
and we were soon in familiar conversation
It was Just after a bereavement and I was
speaking to him from an over burdeued
heart about the sorrow I was suffering
Looking at his cheerful free I said I
guess you have escaped all trouble I
should judge from your countenance that
you have come through free from all mis-
fortune

¬

Then ho looked at nie with a
look I shall never forget aud whispered iu
my ear
Sir you kxow xothixg about trouble

My wife has been in an insane asylum
for fifteen years And then he turned
and looked out of tho window and into
the night with a silence that I was too
overpowered to break That was another
illustration of the fact that no one escapes
trouble Why that man seated next to you
in church has on his soul a weight com-
pared

¬

with which a mountain is a feather
That woman seated next to you in church
has a grief tho recital of which would
make your body mind and soul shudder

When you are mending your net for this
wide deep sea of humanity take out that
wire thread of criticism and that horse-
hair

¬

thread of harshness and put in a
soft silken thread of Christian sympathy
Yea when you are mending your nets
tear out those old threads of pruffness and
weave in a few threads of politeness and
geniality In tho house or uod let all the
Christian faces beam with a look that
means welcome Say good morning to
the stranger as he enters your pew and at
the close shako hands with him and say

How did you like the music Why
you would bo to that man a panel of the
door of heaven you would be to him a note
of tho doxology that seraphs sing when a
new soul enters That man is a thousand
miles from home and he has just heard by
telegraph that his child is sick with scarlet
fever and his boy at collesre has got into
disgraco and he has had business troubles
and is so homesick he can hardly keep from
crying Just one word of brotherly kind ¬

ness from you would lift him into a small
heaven I have in other days entered a
pew in church and the woman at the other
end of the pew looked at me as much as to
say How dare you This is my pew and I
pay tho rent for it Well I crouched in
the other corner and made myself as small
as possible and felt as though I had been
stealing something So there aro people
who have a sharp edge to their religion and
they act as though they thought most peo-
ple

¬

had been elected to be damned and they
were glad of it Oh let us brighten up our
manner and appear in utmost gentlcmanli
ness or ladyhood

The object in is to throw the
fly far out and then let it drop gently down
and keep it gently rising and falling with
the waters and not plunge it like a s

anchor and abruptness and harsh-
ness

¬

of manner must be avoided in our at-
tempt

¬

at usefulness I know a man in New
York who is more sunshiny and genial
when he has dyspepsia than when he is not
suffering from that depressing trouble I
have found out his secret When he starts
out in the morning with such depression he
asks for special grace to keep from snapping
up anybody that day and puts forth addi-
tional

¬

determination to be kindly and genial
and by the help of God he accomplishes it
Many of our nets need to be mended in these
respects the black threads and the rough
threads taken out and tho bright threads
and the golden threads of

CHRISTIAN GEXIAXITT WOVEf IX
In addition to this we need to mend our

nets with more threads of patience It is
no rare thing for a fisherman to spend one
whole day before he can take a St Law¬

rence pike or an Ohio salmon or a Long
Island pickerel or a Cayuga black bass or
a Delaware catfish and he does that day
after day without particular discourag-
ement

¬

But what a lack of patience if we
do not Immediately succeed in soul-catchi-

Wo are aptto give it up and say I
will never try again Into all our nets wo
need to weave all along the ego and all
through tho center great long stout
threads of Christian patience How patient
God has been with us Can we not bo
patient with our fellows I had presented
me from Scotland a few days ago an orna ¬

mented inkstand the wooded parts of
which were made from a picco of a tree cut
down by Mr Gladstone at Hawarden and
sent by him to Scotland by request The
incident reminded mo of the fact that a
woman who had Ions been on Mr Glad- - J

jmzjv - iiAi

stones estate had a wayward boy and in
her despair she asked Mr Gladstone to
take the boy in hand While Prime Minis-
ter

¬

of England with all the niighty affairs
of the kingdom in his hand ho took that boy
in his study and counselled him and then
knelt down and prayed with him and tho
boy was saved If we all had hearts of
sympathy like that what would be to us im-
possible

¬

Is it not delichtful that lean
sing so well said Jennie Lind in a burst
of joy that she could help others

is it not delightful that I can
sing so well And might we not all say in
thankfulkhess to God Is it not delight-
ful

¬

that we can sympathize with others aud
encourage others and help others and save
others

Again in mending our nets we need also
to put in the threads of faith and tear out
all the

TANGLED MESHES OP UNBELIEF
Our work is successful according to our
faith The man who believes in only half a
Bible or the Bible in spots the man who
thinks he cannot persuade others the man
who halts doubting about this anidoubt
ing about that will be a failure in Chris-
tian

¬

work Show me tho man who rather
thinks that the garden of Eden may have
been an allegory and is not quite certain
but that there may be another chance after
death and does not know whether or not
the Bible is inspired and I tell Jou that
man for soul saving is a poor stick Faith
in God and in Jesus Christ and the Holy
Ghost and the absolute necessity of a re-
generated

¬

heart iu order to see God in
peace is one thread you must have in your
mended net or you will never bo a success-
ful

¬

fisher for men Why how can you
doubt The hundreds of millions of men
and women now standing in the church on
earth and the hundreds of millions in
heaven attest the power of this Gospel to
save With more than tho certainty of a
mathematical demonstration let us start
out to redeem all nations The rottenest
thread that you are to tear out of your net
is unbelief aniLtho most important thread
that you are to put in it is faith Faith in
God triumphant faith everlasting faith
If you cannot trust the infinite the holy
tho omnipotent Jehovah who can you
trust

Oh this important work of mending our
nets 1 If we could get our nets right wo
would accomplish more in soul saving in
the next year than we have in the last
twenty years But where shall wo get
them mended Just where old Zebedcc and
his two boys mended their nets where you
are James why dont you put your oar
in Lake Galileo or hoist your sail and land
at Capernaum or Tiberias or Gadara and
seated on tho bank mend your net John
why dont you go ashore and mend your
net No they sat on the guards of the
boat

OR AT THE TROW or THE BO AT
or in the stern of the boat and thoy took
up tho thread and tho needle aud the ropes
and the wooden blocks and went to work
sewing sewing tying tying weaving
weaving pounding pounding until tho
net mended they push it off in tho sea
and drop paddle and hoist sail and the cut-
water

¬

went through amid tho shoals of fish
some of tho descendants of which we had
for breakfast one morning while wo were
encamped on the beach of beautiful Galilee
James and John had no time to go ashore
They were not fishing for fun as you and I
do in the summer time It was their liveli-
hood

¬

and that of their families They
mended their nets where they were in tho
ship Oh says some one I mean to get
my net mended aud I will go down to tho
public library and I will see what the sci-
entists

¬

say about evolution and about tho
survival of tho fittest and I will read up

what the theologians say about advanced
thought I will leave tho ship awhile and
I will go ashore and stay there till my net
is mended Do that my brother and you
will have no net left Instead of their
helping you mend your net they will
steal tho pieces that remain Better stay
in the gospel boat where you have all the
means for mending your net What are
they do jou ask I answer all you need
youhavo where you are namely a Bible
and a place to pray Tho more you study
evolution and adopt what is called
advanced thought the bigger fool
you will be Stay iu the ship
and mind your net That is
where James the son of Zebedcc and John
his brother stayed Tiiat is where all who
get their nets mended stay

I notice that all who leave the Gospel boat
and go ashore to mend their nets stay there
Or if they try again to fish

THEY DO NOT CATCH ANTTniXG
Get out of the Gospel boat aud go up into
the world to get your net mended aud you
will live to see the day when you will feel
like the man who having forsaken
Christianity sighed I would give a thou-
sand

¬

pounds to feel as I did in 1820 Tho
time will come when you would bo willing
to give a thousand pounds to feel as you
did in 1891 These men who have given up
their oldreligion cannot help you a bit It
is my opinion that the most of those minis ¬

ters who gave up the old religion are in
search of notoriety They do not succeed
in attracting much attention They are
tired of obscurity They must do some-
thing

¬

to attract attention so thoy sit down
on the beach and go to tearing to pieces the
fishing nets instead of mending them Tho
staid old denomination to which they be ¬

long does not pay them enough attention
so thoy attract attention by striking their
grandmother They do not get enough at-
tention

¬

by standing in the pulpit so thoy go
to work and break the church windows

Theso dear brethren of all denominations
afflicted with theological fidgets had better
go to mending nets instead of breaking
them Before they break up the old religion
hud try to foist on us a new religion let
them go through some great sacrifice for
God that will provo them worthy for such a
work taking the advice of Talleyrand to a
man who wanted to upset tho religion of
Jesus Christ and start a new one when
he said Go and be crucified
and then raise yourself from the
grave tho third day Thoso who propose
to mend their nets by secular and- - skeptical
books are like a man who has just ono week
for fishing and six of the days he spends in
reading Isaak Waltons Complete Angler
and Wheatlcys Rod and Line and

Scotts Fishing in Northern Water and
Pullmans Vado Meeum of Fly Fishing

for Trout and then on Saturday morning
his last day out goes to the river to ply his
art but that day tho fish will not bite and
late on Saturday night ho goes homo with
empty basket and a disappointed heart
Mcanwhilo a man who

NEVER SAW A BIG LIBRART

in all his life has that week caught with an
old fishing tackle enough to supply his own
table and the table of all his neighbors and
enough to salt down in barrels for the long
winter than will soon come in Alas alas
if when the Saturday night of our lifo
drops on us it shall be found that we have
spent our time in the libraries of worldly
philosophy trying to mend our nets and wo
havo only a few souls to report as brought
to God through our instrumentality while
some humble gospel fisherman his library
made up of a Bible aud an almanac shall
come home laden with tho results his
trophies the souls within fifteen miles of
his log cabin meeting house

In the time of grcat disturbance in
Naples in 1649 Massaniello a bare footed
fishing boy dropped his fishing rod and by
strange magnetism took command of that
city of six hundred thousands souls He
took off his fishing jacket and put on a robe
of gold in the presence of howling mobs
Ho put his hand on his lip as a signal and
they were silent He waved his hand away
from him and they retired to their homes
Armies passed in review beforo him Ho
became the nations idoL The rapid Tise
and complete supremacy of that young fish-
erman

¬

Massaniello has no parallel in all
history But something equal to that and
better than that is an every day occurrence
in heaven God takes some of those who
in this world were

7ISHEES 07 MEN
and who toiled very humbly but because of
the way they mended their nets and em-
ployed

¬

their nets after they were mended
and suddenly hoists them and robes them
and sceptres them and crowns them and
makes them rulers over many cities and
he marches armies of saved ones before
them in review Massaniellos uhhonored on
earth but radiated in heaven The fisher
boy of Naples soon lost his power but those
people of God who have kept their nets
mended and rightly swung them shall never
lose their exalted place but shaUTelen-for- -

ever and ever and ever Keep that reward
in sight

But do not spend your timo fishing with
hook and line Why did not James tho
son of Zebedee sit on the wharf at Caca
his feet hanging over the lake and with a
long polo and a worm on tho hook dipped
into the wave wait for some mullet to swim
up and be caught Why did not Zebedee
spend his afternoon trying to catch one eel
No that work was too slow These men
were not mending a hook and line they
were

MEXDIXG THEIK NETS
So let the church of God not be content

with saving here one soul and next month
another soul brought into tho kingdom
Sweep all the seas with nets scoop nets
seine nets drag nets all encompassing nets
and take the treasures in by hundreds aud
thousands and millions and nations be born
in a day and the hemispheres quake with
the tread of a ransoming God Do you
know what will be the two most tremen-
dous

¬

hours in our heavenly existence
Among the quadrillions of aces which shall
roll on what two occasions will be to us tho
greatest Tho day of our arrival there will
be to us one of the two greatest The sec-
ond

¬

greatest I think will bo the day when
wo shall have put in parallel lines before us
what Christ did for us and what we did
for Christ tho one so great the other so
little That will be the ouly embarrassment
in heaven My Lord and my God AVhat
will we do and what will we say when on
one side are placed the Saviors great sac-
rifices

¬

for us and our small sacrifices for
him his exile his humiliation his agonies
on one hand and our ioor weak insufficient
sacrifices on the other To make the con-
trast

¬

less overwhelming let us quickly meud
our nets and like the Galilean fishermen
may we be divinely helped to cast them on
the right side of the ship

NOT BURIED ALIVE

The Keport that Mrs Kiln fllnekuiau wa
Hurled Alive Contradicted by Dr W

II Davis of Arlington His Theory

Arlington Tex May 16 1S31
Editor Gazette

On March 23 1S91 when Mrs Ella
Blackraans body was disinterred I was
one among tho first to insjiect tho remains
I saw nothing substantiating tho idea of
her having been buried alive as stated in
your valuablo paper of Thursday May
It The body was found lying on the
back with arms folded and hands resting
on the breast A thin cloth was spread
over tho face and every article of dress
was in its proper position showing in
every respect to have remained just as
it had been placed by the kind and sym ¬

pathizing hands of relatives and friends
when tho body was placed in the coffin
There was not tho slightest evidence that
a single muscle had been called into mo-
tion

¬

Tho presence of a four months foetus in
the cofiln if considered a mystery is to
my mind solved in a more plausible man ¬

ner by attributing its partial expulsion
from its home in utero by the violent
muscular contraction which is said to
have immediately preceded her death it
remaining in the vaginal passages until
chemical changes had taken place sufficient
to accumulate passes in tho abdominal
region sufficient to servo as
a visatcrgo forco which expelled tho
foetus to tho world aud
the position it was occupying when tho
coffin was opened

In performing the post mortem examina ¬

tion which was rendered very difficult and
unsatisfactory by the elapse of time sho
having been dead three months I could
form but little idea as to tho cause of death
and hoped only to solve the question of
poison by a thorough chemical examination
of the organs preserved for that purpose
and which has been done and reported nega-
tively

¬

by Professor Hancr as to the pres-
ence

¬

of arsenic and strychnine
I make this statement simply to show to

the public as well as the friends and rela-
tives

¬

that Mrs Ella Blackman lieyond all
possible doubt camo to her death from some
other cause than being nailed closely in a
coffin and buried in the ground

W II Davis M D

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM

A ISanquet on the Elaborate Order Ten-
dered

¬

Hon Theodore lloeevelt
at Indianapolis

Indianapolis Ixi May ill An elab ¬

orate banquet was given this evening at tho
Proplyaum by a number of gentlemen in-

terested
¬

iu civil service reform to Hon
Theodore Rosevelt

About ninety covers were laid
The principal address of the evening was

made by air Rosevelt who after speaking
at some length of the workings of tho civil
servico law launched out in answer to
the recent edict of John S Clarkson in tho
Noith American Review in a way that
tended to fully awaken those of the ban-
queters

¬

who might havo been inclined to
drowsiness He characterizes Clarksons
articlo as a loose diatribe equally com-
pounded

¬

of rambling declamation and mis-
statements

¬

He vigorously denied tho
truth of Clarksons assertion that a civil
service commission was more opposed to
tho Republican partj-- under Harrison than
it was under Cleveland Tho commission
is merely enforcing the law He said it
was just as foolish for Clarkson to say that
the Democrats had purchased mugwump
papers as it was to declare that they had
purchased Clarkson to write articles which
really played into tho Democrats hands
Then Rosevelt accused Clarkson of running
the postoffice department in its spoils
machine treating fourth class officers as
simply the property of congressmen good
or bad in whose districts they were situ-
ated

¬

In conclusion Rosevelt said President
Harrison and the civil service commission
under him were doing everything in their
power to enforce civil service laws and to
extend their scope

IF YOU
Want money

Want a cook
I Want a partner

Want a situation
Want a servant girl

Want to sell a farm
Want to sell a house

Want to sell plants or grain
Want to sell groceries drugs

Want to sell household goods
Want to make any farm loans

Want to sell or trade for anything
Want to find customers for anything

waiMimmluppiiuj UUUJJ1 XL

Advertising obtains new customers
Advertising keeps old customers
Advertising liberally always pays
Advertising makes success easy
Advertising makes confidence
Advertising shows energy
Advertising shows pluck
Advertising means biz
Advertise immediately
Advertise constantly
Advertise regularly
Advertise always
Advertise well
ADVERTISE
AT ONCE

NOW

Two Thonisnd People Ilomele
SantaFeNJL May 16 Sheriff Luma of

Valencia county reports over two thousand
people homeless in his county on the east
bank of the Rio Grande opposite Los
Nunas county seat of tha county their
houses and crops having been destroyed by
a flood in the Rio Grande Tho river is now
slowly falllne

I FORT WORTH GROCER

Wholesale Grocers aj3dXwmrTtSulvIerchants

and 514 HOUSTON STREET
tyGive us voaRBers for Tort Worth Packing Cos product and build up home industries

ATIONS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

COURT OF APPEALS

DECISIONS RENDERED AT THE
AUSTIN SITTING

The Findings Hon John V White 1

Judges J 31 Hurt and W I Iu- -
vidson Associate Judges 1

Walton Clerk

Fort Worth and Denver City Railway vs
Wiley Ray from Montague 1 Tho evi ¬

dence shows beyond dispute that the fire
from passing engines set fire to and burned
off the grass The fire was set in less than
one hundred and fifty feet from tho track
2 One witness testified that tho appli-
ances

¬

for preventing the escape of lire was
of the latest improvement and that this
part of the machinery was in good repair
two or three days prior to tho burning of
tho grass but he afterwards qualified this
statement by sayiug that the master
mechanic had told him so The appli-
ances

¬

were either not good or in bad re ¬

pair or the fire would not have been of suf-
ficient

¬

magnitude to hat o been carried lTO

feet Facts show negligence Nothing iu
question as to measure of damages 74
Tex 5S0J Affirmed Per curiam

Charles Dillingham receiver vs S C
Jackson from Grayson 1 The evidence
in this caso does not show contributory neg¬

ligence on part of appellee fOOTex at
2 The charge was favorable to appellant in
instructing the jury to lind for it unless
its employes made the noise for the puriwso
of frightening apieltcos team This was
favorable for appellant but rather con¬

tracted to appellee fJi Tex 2Yi Tex
S45J 3 Where tho rights of the railway
and the general public clash as to right of
transit or passage over streets of cities
and towns the fight of the public is su-
perior

¬

to the railroad ft Tex IMS Af-
firmed

¬

Per curiam

A A Spanglcr vs Thomas Holnulcn
from Clay Motion to strike out statement
of facts 1 ApiKlllcut did not present tho
statement of facts to appellee for approval
until tho last day for making out same
about ti oclock in the evening Apiellce
refused to agree to same because it was in-

correct
¬

and asked the court to
let him file a corrected statement the
next day The court approved
the statement about 7 oclock
that evening and appellant took the state-
ment

¬

and left it with the clerk at his house
he having left his office The county judgo
makes affidavit that tho statement docs
not contain all the facts Held Motion
sustained and statement of facts stricken
out Per curiam

Fort Worth and Rio Grande Railway vs
D IX Ilurd from Erath 1 Bills of ex ¬

ception filed after adjournment cannot be
considered 2 A cause in this court may bo
continued until the next regular term by
agrecinent Bills of exception numbers
one and two stricken out and cause con-
tinued

¬

Per curiam

O G Deujon vs John McCaslaud from
Young Motion to set aside and striku out
brief 1 A brief which is typewritten is a
sufficient compliauro with the rules Mo ¬

tion overruled Per curiam

Charles Schcuber Co v W T Sim-
mons

¬

from Wise Motion to dismiss appeal
1 Thcappealbondgivesthestylo of the suit
the names of the parties the date of the
judgment and sufficiently describes tho
judgment appealed from Motion over-
ruled

¬

Per curiam

A A Spanglcr vs Thomas Holmden from
Clay Motion to dismiss 1 A party com-
plaining

¬

of the failure of the adverse party
file briefs in the court below within the re ¬

quired twenty days must show injury be-
fore

¬

he can be heard to complain Over ¬

ruled Per curiam

Texas and Pacific Railway vs Parker
Bald win from Taylor Motion to strike
out statement of facts 1 That the answers
as contained in depositions used in the
court below are copied in full in tho state-
ment

¬

of facts without the questions is no
ground for striking out same Motion o ver
rulcd Per curiam

Galveston Harrisburg and San Antonio
Railway vs A S Hatch from Uvalde
Motion to striko out briefs and statement
of facts 1 It does not require a written
motion of cither party to secure ten days
within which to file a statement of facts
The order may be entered by the court on
the oral request of either party 2 Briefs
will not be stricken out merely because it
is not shown that a copy was filed in tho
court below within the required time In-
jury

¬

must be shown Overruled Per cu-
riam

¬

W Wcstfall vs Tom Perry from Kinney
Motion to striko out assignments of error
1 The assignments are a sufficient com-
pliance

¬

with tho rules Overruled Per
curiam

Leigh Burleson vs B D Lindsay from
Maverick Motion to striko out bill of ex-
ceptions

¬

1 The motion is not well taken
The bill of exceptions is in substantial com-
pliance

¬

with the rules governing such mat-
ters

¬

and will be considered Overruled
Per curiam

Cleveland Cameron vs Mrs Mollio
Herring from Greer 1 The motion to
affirm on certificate meets tho necessary re-
quirements

¬

and will bo granted So or-
dered

¬

Per curiam

Thomas Ivinley vs the State from
Llano Motion for certiorari 1 That
tho charge described the offense as

aggregated aggravated assault is imma-
terial

¬

That the clerk omitted tho word
aggregated m making up the transcript

is also immaterial Overruled Per curiam

Fort Worth and Denver City Railway vs
Bennett Co from Wise Motion
for certiorari 1 Application to bring up
the original memorandum which was the
basis of tho suit in justice court is well
taken Motion granted and certiorari
ordered lJcr curiam

Wm Davis et at vs G W Glasscock
from Williamson On rehearing 1 The

Izment of affirmance was correct
rounds of the motion are untenable

Overruled Per curiam

Leigh Burleson vs B D Lindsey from
Maverick Motion to file a new ap-
peal

¬

bond L Where the appeal bond Is
insufficient in amount a new bond may be
filed in this court Motion granted Per
curiam

THE SUPREME COUNCIL

Or the Catholic Knights of America In Ses-

sion
¬

at Philadelphia
Philadelphia Pa laylC Upon open-

ing
¬

of to days session of supremo council
of Catholic knights of America a resolution
was introduced and adopted that tho su-
preme

¬

president appoint a special commit ¬

tee of three members whose duty it shall
be to formulate the order of installation of
officers and to complete the same before
January 1 1S92 to be presented to the next
supreme council

A resolution for tho appointment
of a special committee ot five
by the supreme president to
prepare a new rate of assessment to bo pre-
sented

¬

and considered by the next supreme
council met with strong opposition and
after a lenghty debate was withdrawn by
the mover

The meeting here resolved itself into the
committee of thfe whole with Hannonm

- -

the chair and amendment to the by laws
offered by Rev Francis Jansens supreme
spiritual director providing that no mem-
ber shall be admitted to the order unless he
furnishes certificates from his pastor thai
he is a practical Catholic was adopted

A aiad Dog Scare
Correspondence of the Gazette

DeKalij Tex May IU Quite a sensa-
tion was caused in and about town last
night by the report that a mad dog was on
hand Two persons are said to have been
bittet ono a little child belonging to soniu
movers who were camped about a mile
north of town who was badly bitten about
the face Tho other was Mrs LVan wife
of one of our leading citizen who was bit ¬

ten on the foot The dog was shot at by
several jiersons but without effect A
dogs that can be gotten in shouting dis
tanee are being shot and no effort will bt
spared until the rabid dog is killed

LIST OF LETTERS

Remaining in the postofHco at Port Worth
Tex Monday May IS isai To obtain an m
theso letters tho applicant mvst call for an
ertised letters and give the nate of the ls

Also all letters advertised shall be charai i

with 1 cent in addition to the regular postage
to be accounted for as jiart of the postal rc
cnucas per section W paeSIS United States
postal laws

Ladies List
Allen Mrs A K Looney Miss Carrie
Anderson Mrs foana Lewis Eva
Anderson Miss Mary Morris Mrs Dora
A hers Mrs Marv Ma on Mrs MolUe
Drown Mrs W II Mason Mrs Ed
Hutlcr Mrs Fred Miles Mrs lessio i
IlartholomeuMr i Luln Mullhis Miss Josu- -

Harnum Mrs A X Mcltunnev Mrs R p
Heat Mrs X 1 McDorreld Mrs Jane
lloyer Miss ciai a Me Dorr Miss Annie 3
Ilrassac Mrs S L McKinsey Mollie
lirandon Mrs Minnie Nash Mrs Majrgte
Hryant Mrs Hoa Xon Mrs M 1
Hums Mrs Mary Orr Mrs L
Hurt Miss Mattie Parabola Mrs J M
Deck Mrs Lydli Parker Mrs Uriri
Daker Mrs Mazura Patterson Miss Lfzz
Denton Mrs Kate Poples Miss Roste
Dennett Mrs Oelavia Ratltff Cora 1

Illoint Mrs E M loberoon Miss Faunii
Cahlar Miss Mary Ryan Mrs Elmyra
Carrood Mrs Lou Ryne Miss Elite
Coats- - Miss Lucv Richie Mrs Renes
Davis Mrs Manda Rockwell Miss W K
Dearing Mrs Eliot Shield Mrs Thomas
Edwards Mrs Viola SIslc Xora
East Mrs Kannie Simpson Mrs Sallie
Faralccr Miss Minnie Stewart Miss Molley
Foster Miss Carrie Status Miss Patsy
Freeman Miss Nellie Smith Mrs L T
Ferguson Mrs John T Smith Ella
Feals Miss Kate Tucker Mrs K M
Grim Mrs Jimmey Trawiek Miss Xora
Grubb Xettie Thompson Mrs Agie
Garden Lizzie Thompson Miss Kauut
Gillmer Mrs West Marie
Graves Helen Vothcron Miss Ethel
Griger Mrs Lena Wilder Jane
Harson Pauline E Wurd Mahalu
Harper Suo Walker Mrs Annie
Hart Mrs Dick Wilson Mrs Kosettit
Hilton Mrs Dollie Wilkin Georgia
Hawkins Miss Mamie White Mrs losie
Huff Mrs M J Williams Miss Fanntt
Johnson Mrs J JI Williams Jennie
Johnson Kate Williams Alice
Jones Mrs 15 Wriitht Mrs Dora
Jones Topsev Winter Miss Lulu
Little Miss Mattie

Gouts
Allen Green
Alexander G V
Archer Ed
Andrews Chas L
Drown las
Drown 11 7
Drown Donnal
Hanks Calhoun
Datsell J G
Dell D W
Hell Adam
Rcrry TatuM
Herry J R
Hishop Clark
Hlanks Mr
Hlackburn W D
Hogus John
Roolen Dan
Poland Daniel
Hoardraan I M
Doge Frank
Booker J K
Bolin Isrcal
linages j s
Hoosins Hamo
lluchana Bil
Burton Henr
HIgsby Ora
Cummings r-- W
Cune Dan
Cowardin
Conroy Ti
Collins i
Colquit I
Collin D
Cobb L D
Cammer 1

Coey Thoi
ChambllS
Cha rrltos VAL
Churc
Carrhc
Castlebe

ATIW

Cavanauah
Cook W M
iiart v m

XV XV

Ed

Ed

W

T Jb JjS0RiWv
xa M- -

JJk McC

Dunn WillianS
Dupee John
Durrett Robert
DrewerWM
Drewith George
Doss S L
Doolin Humphry
Door Phil
Dearmond S
Daniels T D
Dalv Walter
Dougherty George 2
Davis George
Edwards John W
Elam W P
Etlcr William
Fuqua M D
l ugerson D P
Franks CW
Foster OO
Foord Charles L
Farrell E
Karris S R

tTW

Fa George
J a

Xa -- iS

rlE

ram

0141
Tkt

Ferguson Thomas
Felps Albert
Gloson h J
Gibson Willie
Geroek Samuel L
Gee Sam
Garvey Austin
Ganey James
Graves James P
Guile Richard
Gillespie Dr E O
Gillmore Wm
Goodwin A
Goodenougrh D F
Gordon Carey
GrifflngOM
Harper A P
Huffman B
Hodgkln John
Hines T H
Hynds Hugh
Hibbett William
HenselW A
Harvey Xathan
Harrison Barney S
1 larman JE
Hancy C It
Honey Wm
Hailey George
liana Mc
Jewett Ed
Jones Ben T
Johnson Sidney L
Johnson T
Johnson S
Johnson T D
Jacobs Henry
Johnson Adam

ForMala
bleor
BROWN1

2000 bnshel

Knox S D
Kinchelor C XV
Kindle Will
Kelly
Kelley G It
King Walter D
Klein David
littan Olltver P
Lang Sharks U
Lakey J A
Latimer
Lewis Albert
Lewis Charlie C 2
Hurry Wm
Murphy Hugh C

JIulllns
Monroe J P
Montgomery John V

Moffltt A
Moody Ben
Mealy C 1
Mealy Charley
Matkln S P
Vrshall XV H
Jiain j m

rrlson J M 1
Kelson JO 1
dHtlfxs I

McVbZeno f
Xmh

m

C f
CiWl

J

lctciier

2wCV
feiiM

lkakaKicUE

It

J

sjM-

apjjg

Iube

Joe
FW
M C

JIT
OH
JXIkey

am John
Jack

JP
W C C

1 Willie
JC

ccTT G rt
Per KM
PftkertonET
PJge XV II

andolDb Stephen
toss Blant
losecrans J II

Youni
Kiahirdson Stephen
Rtn George
ReetflC C
Reeve T A
ReeceJ

Archie

corge col
eed u C i i

ndle William
Rers John T
Hoffcrts W R
Robkson Mr
Kobirtson w J
Sml li J F

re F W
Stevens J L
otuart Charles XV

itzie Phlllu
Slmjers A J
SnIer Charlie W
Shefberd G R D
Shaw Charles
Sallndo Antonio
Saylor F C
Smith Willie 2
Taylor J L
Tcrpcning XV U
Tvson A II
Tuitt James E
Wiess Hyram
Wyatt W II
Whltakcr J P
Whittle Peter
Wellington J B
Wriirht C
Wood Bert
Williams Sundr
Williams C XV

Williams Will
Williams John JI
Wilkinson J S
Wilkinson R B
Worley Anderson
Worley J A
Woody J V
Woodrum W F
Walker J C
Washington George
Wallace Marion A
Wallace XV B
Warfford Charley

Foreijrn List
Bechtold Alfred Davis Fred
Haas Wm II wheel Kalchensky S 3

wright Mousport Joahn
Miscellaneous

Graham Co Ilerg Elter Laundry
Jenkins Yates Paper Roof Mfg Co
Petegrew Clock Co Reporter Ed of
Roy C II Brother OCL

Mns Belli M BuRcnnx P M

Gx

iMfxTiinnhmriii jiw

Dallas Seed Store 1872
and Retail SeedDe

ceived

stionvi3e
IROm BITTERS

Established
Wholesale

sugarcaBMMflflPKWToirsettsr stock pen
ver Bermuda anu Canadian blue

ssteosinte ruilo maize tomataand cabbuto
nlants HOLLOWAY CO Dallas Tex -
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